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### 
 
Service Title: A Compelling Legiit Service Description 
Subtitle: Persuasive copywriting to convert visitors into orders 
 
Description: 
 

Why should you invest in a compelling description? 

First impressions, like your thumbnail, do matter. But your prospects will decide whether to place an order or 
not only after having read your service description. 

If you tried to write your description on your own, and orders are not coming in, it’s probably because: 

1. You focused too much on your service and not on what your target audience values 
2. You didn’t know how to use proven, persuasive copywriting formulas and power words 

Having a copywriter write your description makes the difference between a successful freelancing business 
and failure. 

Why my service? 

Because this is the all-encompassing service that I offer to boost your sales through a persuasive description: 

• Up to 300 words / 1500 characters, but custom length is available 
• Compelling copywriting formulas: PAS, AIDA, and their derivatives 
• Multi-copy available: I deliver different descriptions so you can carry out A/B tests to see which one is 

more effective 
• Content relevancy: I research your target audience, market segment, and competitors before writing 
• Copy&paste readiness: gold and platinum services come already formatted to speed up your work 
• Attention to details: I also deliver service title, subtitle, meta title, and meta description as extra 

Go ahead, place your order, and start selling on Legiit 

Or feel free to DM me with whatever doubt you might have 
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